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WETS WIN
ELECTION
AT NOME

.¦>.
"Wets" 551
.'Drys" 434

NOME. May 6..After a hard fought
battle on the part of the "drys" the
"wets" won easily yesterday by 117
majority. The total vote was 397. and
the "wets" cast 351 and the "drys"
434. Twelve votes cast by negroes
were rejected on the ground that the
provision that restricted those entitled
to give expression to a preference
must be "white" citizens.
The "drys" held many meetings, and

conducted an active campaign. They
were supported generally by the Fed¬
eral officials and the labor unions. The
miners' union made a hard tight for
the "drys."
The Industrial Worker supported

the "drys" and refused saloon adver-

The "wets" conducted a quiet cam¬
paign. The "wets" claim that most
..f the women voted for license.

METLAKAHTLA
TRAOUBLESTO FRONT
KETCHIKAN. May Father Will¬

iam Duncan, of Mctlakahtla. who is
here, says the government has closet;
every industry at Metlakahthi. and he
fears that there will be a great lose
unless arrangements can be made for
he operation of the cannery there dur
ing the summer. The old trouble be¬
tween Father Duncan and one faction
«>f the Indians ami others Is said to
be coming to a head.

E"athcr Duncan is here seeking to
get relief.

COAST SURVEY
UNDERWAY

KETCHIKAN. May 0.The power
-chooner King and Wlnge. chartered
for work in connection with the coast
and geodetic survey of Alaskan waters,;
has arrived here. Capt. Colbert ar¬
rived from Juneau, and took command.1
The appropriation for the wire drag-

ging and other work is now available.
and large enough to permit of a great
deal of work this year. Capt. Colbert.
who has charge of it. says no time will ]
be lost in pushing the work with all j
possible rapidity.
While the report of the work will ;

not be made until the end of the sea¬
son. any rocks or other menaces to na¬

vigation discovered and previously un-! i
known, will be reported Immediately j
upon discovery- t ;'

LEAVING ON THE AL-KI.

Those so far booked for passage on c
tho Al-Ki which sails 11 o'clock to- (
night for the south are: August Olneg. t
H. Moses. Margaret Jensen, Mrs. L.¦<
Van Lehn. G. H. King. John Bodcn and i
Louie Deno for Seattle; H. Dahl and
A. F. Haines for Petersburg.
The Border Line freighter North- f

land sailed from Seattle on the 4th c
with powder and gasolino. and should
arrive in this port about the 10th. r

. .i . . t
COFFEE AT BEHRENDS. c

Shelton P. Sanford, Alaska sales-! (,
man for M. J. Brandenstein & Com- s

pany. importers of coffees, announces
that the B. M. Behrends company will j j.
give two and one-half pounds of bis
coffee for the price of two pounds, on'
tomorrow and the next day only, in;
order to introduce the Brandenstein j ^
brands. s

. . . V

INJURY A SERIOUS ONE. il
.*. K

A. Bennett, the Hawk Inlet cannery-
man who had his arm mangled Tues V

day. is reported to be resting as com-;

fortably as could be expected, though
Dr. Sloane states that it is too scon
to say whether or not he will lose \ c
his arm. The muscles and ligaments n
were badly torn about the shoulder, n

and there was not a particle of skin J
left on his arm from the wrist to the n
shoulder. J

SUIT FOR ALLEGED RENT. a

Suit was filed in the district court ?

today by J. A. HeDenthai and Charles r

Goldstein against A. Schonacker for tl
alleged rent to the old Taylor Candy k
building in the amount of $93. H. L.-g
Faulkner is attorney for the plaintiffs.:

.,* «¦ D
Saved.

"1 thought you were going to make[
a garden this year?" n

"So I was. but just as 1 got out tho S
tools my neighbor came along and bi
borrowed them.".Detroit Free Press, ol
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ICE IS OUT
OF LAKE
LEBARGE

.ci»

WHITEHORSE. May 5. . Tho ic<
wont out of Lnko Lebarge yesterday
and the rivor is now clear of" Ice dl
the way. from Whitehorso to Dawson
It Is the earliest break-up of whict
there is record. Usually the Ice goes
out of Lake Lebarge late In May ami
the first boats sail from Whitehorsc
after June 1st.
Syd Harrington wonthe $600 Dawson

pool bet on tho going out of the ice
on Lake Lebarge.

Steamers Off for Dawson.
The Alaska Vukon Navigation com¬

pany's steamer Vidctte left tho lower
Lebarge for Dawson yesterday. The
Nasutlin will leave for Dawson Satur¬
day. This breaks all records for
early steamers down the Yukon.
The water in Thirty-mile is still too

low for larger craft.

WHITEHORSE TO
PLAY_BASEBALL

WHITSHORSE. May 6..At a meet¬
ing in Wbltehorse last night, arrange¬
ments were made for the holding of
an international baseball tournament
at Whitehorse on the 29th of May.
with a big dance in the evening. The
sum of $200 was guaranteed for the
event by twenty businessmen and citi¬
zens. it being agreed to do no solicit¬
ing to raise money. Of this amount.
$130 will be awarded in the baseball
contest, and the other $50 is for the
services of the Skagway band, who
must bear their own expenses as well
as baseball players from out of town.
The Whitehorso people expect ball

teams to come from Juneau and other
Gastineau channel ports, as well as
from Fort Seward and Skagway. This
tournament has nothing in common
with the celebration which was post¬
poned on account of the war. although
It was initiated primarily to 1111 the

COMING ON SPOKANE.

SEATTLE. May 6..The following
named are on the Spokane which sail¬
ed for Alaska last night:
William Clarence, Mrs. Charles Han-

?!er. Mrs. H. Ahrenstedt. D. Lee. H.
B. Krendies and wife. James Smith
ind wife, Chas. T. Smith. H. Bonnell,
\Mss Louise Wilson and eight steer-
lge.
For Sitka.A. Archangcd and wife.
For Treadwell.Mrs. D. E. I-ands-

>crg.

WRECKED VICTORIA
IS MEXICAN VESSEL

The Victoria which was wrecked
>ff Coronatlo island, near San Diego,
California. and eleven members of the
:rew of which were drowned, was a
ittlc Mexican steamer 10 5 feet in
ength. Sho has been an American
;teamer operating on Pugot Sound
intil a few years ago when she was
>ut under the Mexican flag and operat¬
ed between San Diego and Escnada. |
It was thought in Juneau when the

tews of her wreckxcame that she was
he Alaska liner of that name be-
ause it was stated that she was an
American steamship." and the Alas-
;a liner is the only American steam-
hip of that name on the Pacific.

40T WEATHER RESPONSIBLE
FOR SMALL FOREST FIRE

{¦
A miniature forest fire raged for a

rhile this afternoon on the mountain
lope above the Bergmann hotel, hut
..as soon corraled by volunteers after
had burned over an acre or so of

round. Its origin is not known.

'OUNG APPLICANT PASSES
A SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATION

Walter L. Broorahall passed a sue-
essful examination yesterday for ad-
aittance to the bar before the com-
aittee consisting of J. A. Hcllcnthal.
. H. Cobb and J. G. Keid. there re-
aaining only the signature of Judge
onnings to completely qualify him,
Mr. Broomhall, who is 24 years of ;

go. has been a student at the Uni-
ersity of Oregon and the Oregon Ag-
(culture college. He is leaving on
Sc Spokane next Monday for Ketchi- l
an where it Is his intention to en- }
age in the practice of law.I

OUGLAS PROPERTY TRANSFER. ,
..

In consideration of $400. M. J. O'Con-
or and wife of Douglas, deed to Steve
tanworth, a portion of lot three. (

lock ten, on Fifth street in the town ;
r Douglas. t

WATER SYSTEM GOING IN.
Work of installing a new water syr>-
¦m at the court house is under way.
trench having already been dug from;
alhoun i trcet to the top of the hill; t

MILL 10 WORK
ON RICH £

A largo body of high-grade gold oro

, has boon struck on the lowest level
of tho Eagle river mine, and the ton-
stamp mill will bo put In operation
this week, according to General Man-
agor B. L. Thane, who recently re-

j turned from a visit to the properties.
A diamond drill was used to locate

the ore, after which a cross-out tun-
I nel was driven up to It. The work
; has been under tho supervision of C.

0. Whipple, the mining engineer. Only
one shift is working there at present,
but by the end of tho month a full

II crew will bo put on.

Speaking or tho location of the new
body of ore, Mr. Thane said:
"Tho interesting thing in connection

with the Binding of this oro on the
lowest level of the mine Is, that It
Is even richer than that found on high¬
er levels. And this goes to provo that
when good prospects are found in this
country, the pay is pretty suro to go
down."
Tho Eagle river mining company s

property at Eagle river has thus far
turned out a half million dollars, and
the location of this large, rich body of
ore gives promise of soon doubling
that amount. Work has been proceed¬
ing steadily there all winter, but larg-j
er activities will now begin.

ROOSEVELTSHOUTS
GRAFT AT BARNES

SYRACUSE, X. Y.. May 6..Former
Presidont Roosevelt was on the stand
again this afternoon in the cttec of
F3arnes vs. Roosevelt. He told of the!
grafting which he said prevails in
all of.tbc State departments at Al¬
bany. and directly accused William
Barnes, Jr., the Republican boss of the
State, of participating in it and per-
mittiug others to eujoy it.

Col. Roosevelt explained the methods
of boss rule as practiced by Barnes

tor Piatt. He quoted freely from con¬
versations in which Barnes had out¬
lined the plans and his convictions on

political matters to him.
Former President Roosevelt said

that Barnes had told him that be¬
cause of the necessity of preventing
the masses from participating in the
government it was necessary for the
Democrats and Republicans to com¬
bine to prevent the adoption of a di¬
rect primary or other "Western vagar-

The defense expects to close Its I,
case today, but it is not now expect-
ed that Barnes will take the stand un
til next week.

»

LIBERTY BELL TO
VISIT MANY CITIES <

PHILADELPHIA, May 6..Accord- 1
ing to the plans of the councilmajic i
committee which have in charge the I

trip to San Francisco with Liberty Bell i

the historic relic will leave for San
Francisco July 3d. During the trip j!
the bell will be exhibited In many

Seattle to Sec Liberty Bell. I
SEATTLE. May 0..Seattle will bo f

among the cities visited by Liberty! t
Bell and the committee of Philadelphia
councilmcn. (

WANT ECUADOR TO
*

DIG UP SOME MONEY
.(

WASHINGTON. May G.-r-Amerlcan t
State Department and the British for- 1
etgn office have protested to tin- gov- c

eminent of Ecuador because of its r

faliuro to meet interest obligations on
the bonds of the Guayaquil & Quito t
railroad, an American corporation. c

INCOME TAX TO
YIELD ABOUT $30,000,000 s

WASHINGTON. May 6.- No; more t
welcome news has reached the ears
of the treasury officials in months
than the assurance given them Mon¬
lay that the income tax will not only
some up to the original estimates of
5SO.OOO.OOO, but probably will exceed tl
that sum. d

n
SWITZERLAND WANTS h

TO BORROW MORE G
.ib

NEW YORK, May 6..A Geneva ca- j<
)lo says that the Swiss government h
ins taken stops to place another loan g
n the United States this summer.

AMERICAN CONSUL KILLS *
HIMSELF IN ITALY *

NAPLES. May 6. . Frederic Van- *>
iyne, American consul at LyonH, *>
^rance. committed suicide here yes* *:.

;ome time. .>

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

.Ma U
dosed last night at 30%; Utah Cop- *
tor at G7%; Chino, -16%; Ray, 23%. *

(S
ATHENS, May 6..The news of a

desperate battle between the British1
troops and the Turks is being received
this evening. The battle took place
on the Gallipoli peninsula. The British
are driving the Turks from one po¬
sition to another, and constantly mak¬
ing headway.
The Turks have left more than 2,000

dead on tho field.

Capture Kurd Leader.
LONDON, May 6..Advices received

today bring news of tho capture of
Sinkof, tho famous Kurd leader, by
the Russians. It is believed that the
capture will have important effect in
putting down the massacres in Asia
Minor.

Young Turku Assassinators.
TIgLlS, May 6..The Young Turk

party, it is believed, have adopted the
same policy of annihilation for the
Armenians which was pursued by Sul¬
tan Abdul Hamid. and whicli was one
of the alleged causes of the revolution.

GALLIPOLI INVADERS
NUMBER 300,000

.*1*.
LONDON. May 6..A Soloulca dis-

landed a number totalling 300,000. the
most of them veterans from the west¬
ern theatre, whose places were taken
by new troops.

Allies Succeeding
ATHENS, May 0..Tho bombard¬

ment of the- Dardanelles forts is pro¬
ceeding with favorable results to the
Allies, according to a dispatch from
Mitylene. Tho Turkish forts on the
Asiatic coast near Smyrna are also!

Damage Turk Forte

l'orts for only 15 miles from Constan-
tiuople wore bombarded by the Rus- i
sian fleet. Soveral of tho five forts
shelled are believed to be badly dam-

CHICAG-O'S MAYOR
THREATENS TO SHOOT (

CHICAGO. May G..Mayor William
Thompson claims that he has rcceiv- ,

cd threatening letters because of his *

war on tho criminal class. He states,
however, that the war will continue,
md threatens to defend himself. "1
:im an ex-cowboy," says Mayor Thomp- c
on, "and gunmen and assassinators c
must be quicker with tho trigger than (
am, or they will take an awful chance e

if they attack me. 1 will shoot the
ilrst man that tries any funny busi- v

less." f

SEATTLE WOMAN DROPS C
DEAD IN SAN FRANCISCO t

SAN FRANCISCO. May C. . Mrs. c
saac Cooper, a wealthy resident of r

Seattle, dropped dead on the street in
,liis city today. G

50VERNMENT MEN ARE
ON WAY TO NORTH

SEATTLE. Ma." -In addition to i;
Sol. \Y. P. Richx.rdi3v.rt. who sailed on 1<
ho Admiral Evans last night, F. \Y. c
Yilliamson, of Juneau, left for Anch- n
.rage with a party to survey govern- fi
nent lands in the Matanu6ka country, e

Thomas Riggs, jr., sails tonight on d
he Mariposa for Fairbanks. He will a

ross overland from that city through c!
Iroad pass according to present plans.
Thomas Martindale, of Philadelphia, S

ails 011 the Mariposa for the purpose
f securing brown bear specimens for
he Philadelphia Academy of science.

? » ? «i
NDIAN DISORDER Ol

NOW BECOMING SERIOUS tl
..

NEW YORK. May 6.A Straits set- w
lement special to the Now York Sun a<
eclares that disorders In India are ci
luch more serious that the public
as appreciated. The effects of the cc
erman intrigue and Turkish plots are

ecoming apparent. A mutiny at Ran- P
ion lias been suppressed and there
as been serious fighting on the At-

¦.> ?> ? ? -j- -s* -i- .> h<

SNOW AND FROST IN * ti
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA of

-I- m
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. May ?
6..A snow storm has been N

prevailing throughout North- *
west Kansas. At many points .>
the ground is covered to the 4
dopth of several inches. * tc

Killing frosts prevail In Nc- .> in
-a;'...

or
.> .> * * v v '!. .> ? .> «> -I- th

GERMANS SINK
SWEDISH CRAET

I IN BALTIC SEA
.

LONDON, May 6. . A Copenhugon
dispatch says the Swedish steamer
Stanadis was torpedoed and sank by
the German auxiliury cruiser Sylvan-
ia today in the Baltic sea.

Dispathccs to the Router company
from Stockholm say the sinking of
the Stanadis by a German cruiser has
greatly incensed tho Swedish people.

GERMANS GET ANOTHER
BRITISH TRAWLER

LONDON, May 6..It was announc¬
ed today that a steam trawler schoon¬
er was sunk yesterday by a Gorman
submarine in tho North sea.
A Petrograd dispatch say that a

German cruiser was sighted off Libau
yesterday.

AMERICA DENIES
GERMAN REQUEST

WASHINGTON, May 6..The Unit¬
ed States, replying to the reguest of
Germany that a prize court ndjust the
difference between the two countries
over the amount of damages that shall
bo paid in the Willinm P. Frycl case,
was a polite but brief and concise re¬
fusal. The United States informed
Germany that moro data would be pro¬
vided the German Ambassador at
Washington if that is desired, but in¬
sists that the whole matter be settled
in Washington.

WAR CLOUDS HANG
OVER ITALY AGAIN

ROME. May G. War clouds ar'oj
again lowering over Italy this eve-j
ning. Tho gravity of the situation be
came evident whon the King issued
?rders suspending all furloughs hold
by officers of the Italian army.
Austria and Germany are seeking

an early answer from Italy as to
whether or not it is hor intention to
remain neutral, and to state definitely
Just what will be necessary- to cause
lier to make a doflnite statement that
she will not enter the war.

PAYING FOR WAR VICTIMS

NEW YORK. May 6.- In three
nonths ending March 31, the New
York Life Insurance company paid
>nly 27 death claims for which war

vas responsible.

FIND GOLD IN
TOWNSITE

VANCOUVER, B. C., May G. Yestcr-
tay somebody thought that he had dis-
:overcd gold in the townslto of Prince
leorge, the chief center of the north-
¦rn interior of British Columbia.
Within two hours 70 miners' licenses

vere issued and the rush was on. Be-
oro night the country was staked for
vithin a ten miles radius. The gold
ommlssioner was kept busy all the
ime issuing miners' licenses.
Prince George is on tho Fraser riv-

r where it is joined by the Neclmco
iver.

i. A. C. ROCHESTER GETS
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

SEATTLE. May G..G. A. C. Roches- (

er. a pioneer Scattlo lawyer and cit- A

sen and for a quarter of a century a;
?nding Democrnt of the State, hus re-1
eived announcement of his appoint-
lont as register of the Seattle land of-
ce. The appointment came to him
ntircly unsolicited, and ho has been <

oubtful as to whether or not ho would <:

cccpt the appointment, but has do-! t
ided to do so. a

» ? ? c
EATTLE MEN ARRESTED 1

FOR ATTEMPTED SUICIDE t

SEATTLE, May 6..James Walker G
ad Harry Sawyer, b'oth over GO years
f ago, who were rescued Monday at
ic York hotel. Just in time to save
lem from death by gas poisoning, h
cro arrested yesterday under the t
:t that makes attempted suicide a c
.Imc in this State, arid,in default of n

1,000 bail were committed to the c

>unty Jail. tl

RESIDENT REFUSES TO n

DISCUSS WOMAN SUFFRAGE a

WASHINGTON. May G..President d
roodrow Wilson today declined to tl
)ld an audience with Philadelphia
oman suffragists. He said that his j G
me will all bo occupiod over matters i

greater Importance to the govern-
ODt.

Y
O WAR ON ORGANIZATION ci

BUT WANTS OPEN SHOP si
.*5*.U

WASHINGTON, May G..W. W. At-
rbury. of the Pennsylvania, told the r
dustrial commission today that he f<
)cs not oppose the organization oi n

nployees, but that he Insists upon
e open shop policy.

FIGHT HARD IN
EAST AND WEST

LONDON, May 6..Furious fighting
has characterized the situation in
Flanders today, Tho Germans are con

tinuing the use of asphyxiating gas
bombs. However, the Allies arc con

tinuing to hold their positions, and
have repulsed all attacks that have
followed up tho gas bombardments.
Russians Resist German Advance.
Word from Petrograd says that the

Russians are holding tehir advanced
positions in Western Galicia, and that
their second line of defenso In that
section has been heavily reinforced.
The idea that the Carpathian army is
in danger is ridiculed at Petrograd.
Fighting continues along the whole

lino in West Galicia with the Russians
preventing further advance.

Petrograd reports make light of the
German Baltic movement.

HUNGARIANS AFTER
YET MORE TROOPS

AMSTERDAM. May 6.-A Budapest
dispatcli says the Hungarian Diet has
passed the landstrnm bill extending
the ago limit for military service. In
his address to the Diet, Count Tisza,
Hungarian premier, said: "Despite
tho- difficulties it has met, neither the
offensive nor the defensive force of
the Austro-Hungarian army has been
broken."

STATE OF SIEGE
AT BUDAPEST

LONDON, May 6.- A state of siege
Is reported in a dispatch from Copen¬
hagen to have been declared at Buda¬
pest, the capital of Hungary.

TWO AMERICANS
ARRESTED IN AUSTRIA
VIENNA, May 6. -Former United

States Senator Young, of Des Moines,
Iowa, with a companion who formerly
was a deputy United States consul at
Berne, were arrested in Austria,
charged with espionage.
When his identity was discovered

Senntor Young was released, but his
companion is still held. The Ameri¬
can embassy has interceded In his
behalf.

WILL ASK BRITISH
TO QUIT THE WAR

THE HAGUE, May 6..The dele¬
gates to the Women's International
Peace Congress will call on the Brit¬
ish government first among the powers
af Europe to ask that they quit the
war in Europe.

It is probable that France will be
dsited ncxL and then Germany and
\ustria. The neutral nations will be
trged to remain neutral.

GERMAN GENERAL DIES
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

*
BERLIN, May C. . The death of

Jen. Hugo Seidenitz on the battlefield
vas reported by the war office today.

J. S. STEEL GETS
LARGEWAR ORDER

BOSTON. May G The 1'ost finan-
:inl page says: an Interest closely
;onnocted with the management of '.

he United States Steel corporation is .

.uthority for the statement that that '

ompany has recently obtained the 1

argest "war order" yet received In
his country.

5RITISH ARE REPORTED
TO CONTROL AMALGAMATED i

BERLIN, May G.. (via wireless.Jt <

3 reported in financial clrclep here t

tiat English intorcsts have bought
ontrolling interests in the Amalga- i
latcd Copper company, intending to
ontrol the production of coppor in
lie United States.
"What are Wilson and Bryan, the (

rust busters, going to do about this?" £
sks the Krouz Zcitung. "This is the a

xtrcine of trust activity as it wholly r

Isregards the national interests ofj
10 United States."

REECE WANTS NEW S

ARGENTINE BATTLESHIP a
.. a

NEW YORE, May G.- The New o

ork Tribune says .that Greece offer-
1 Argentina 517.500,000 for th^ new C

lperdreadnaught. Moreno, built in the
nlted States. This price is $G.000,0001
lore than the ship cost. Italy and
ussin are also said to have made of-; p
>rs for the ship,.of which all werejt

||
You saw it first iu The EmDlre. j f

AMERICAN NATION
HOLDS BACK DOGS

Of WAR IN ORIENT
I-J- .> .!. *'e .> -J- + v -I- .> ^ + -fr
* .>
!? BRYAN DENIES +
? MEDIATION RUMORS +
'> ?
:. WASHINGTON. May C..Sec- +
? rotary of State Wm. J. Bryan +
? thla evening denied the rumors +
f that the United States Is mcd- +
? Intlng In tho Chinese question, *

but admitted that tho govern- +
? ment is exerting Its influence ?
? in the Interest of peace. +
.;.
? China Sends Out Appeal. ?

PEKING. May C..China to- *
<fr day sent out an appeal to the ?
? United tSates, Russia, Great +
-.*. Britain and France for the
? preservation of peace in tho -5*
? Orient without the necessity of *
? China surrendering to the hu- ?
? miliating demands of Japan. +
? *
?*« .*« 'I* ?!? *'* »Ji .% m »*? »*?»%

TOKYO, May 6..notwithstanding that
the time limit given China by Japan
in its ultimatum has about expired and
notwithstanding that the preparations
for striking the first blow have been
adequate, Japan still hesitates. The
explanation i3 that the United States
Is endeavoring to mediate, and is us¬

ing all its influence, backed by that of
Great Britain, Russia and France, to
prevent the attack on China. While
there is no attempt to disguise the fact
that Japan is seeking an opportunity
to evade American diplomatic Inter¬
vention it is conceded that it is Im¬
possible for the Japanese government
to refuse to give respectful hearing
and great weight to the wishes and
representations of the United States
and to preserve for herself the good¬
will of the world.

CHINA PLEADS FOR HELP.
Washington, May 6..China is plead¬

ing with the United States to give
China her moral support against what
her government characterizes as the
threatened spoliation of her country
by Japan.
Secretary of State William J. Bryan

is giving the Oriental situation his per¬
sonal attention, and is using the In¬
fluence of the government to prevent
war. He is optimistic and thinks
there will be time for adjustment, if
that is possible.

IMPERIAL COUNCIL IN SESSION.
TOKYO. May C..The Emperor Is

presiding at a council meeting today
which has concluded its session into
the afternoon. While it lias made
no announcement of the conclusions
of the council, it is admitted that the
position of tho United States and her
reaucst that there bo further nego¬
tiations Is receiving a great deal of
attention.

Berlin Blames England.
BERLIN, .May G..XVhat the gov¬

ernment believes to bo reliable ad¬
vices say that Groat Britain, while
pretending to be co-operating with
the United States and Russia to main¬
tain peace in the Orient, is secretly
urging Japan to strengthen her posi¬
tion in the Orient.

Berlin claims that Great Britain,
counting upon German defeat, has al¬
ready begun to plot to prevent Russia
from becoming too great and powerful.

China Kcccivca Ultimatum.

PEKING, May, C..China yesterday
admitted receiving the ultimatum from
Japan, but the government refused to
nakc comment. Preparations for con-
lict continue with feverish haste.
Word has been received that the

Japanese barracks at Hankow have
)repared to resist a siege.
Japanese subjects are quitting China

vith {treat haste. Reports from Muk-
len are that the orders of tho Japan¬
ese consuls for Japaneso to prepare
o leave the country resulted in caus-

ng a panic, and they are already leav-
ug.

Japanese Fleet Prepares.
TOKYO, May 6. . The, Japanese

leet continue to take on supplies at
>asobo, and infantry regiments and
rtillcry batteries are being assembled
oady to embark on transports.

Japs Want Iron Mines
LONDON, May 6..A Tokyo special

ays the secret of Japan's aggressive
ttitude toward China is her desire to
ecure control of valuable iron mines
f that country.

iREECE WANTS TO
GET AMERICAN MONEY

LONDON, May 6..An Athens dis-
atch says: "Greece Is borrowing
o pay her war expenses. "Tho Hes-
ia announces that the government is
egotiating with American capitalists
or a loan pf $7,000,000.


